
You Can Find
THOUSANDS

of Women
In This Space

To be exact, with your ad in this sopce.
you can reach over 22,500 women
(based on an industry average of 4.2
readers per copy). Women who
frequent businesses like yours, women
who travel. women who spend money.
Dimensions offers reasonable advertising
rates, discounts for long term advertisers,
and the free services of our art and
layout department!
So, isn't it time to find out for yourself
what an ad in Dimensions can do for
you?

For more information on rates
and sizes, call Tasha at

(806) 797-9647 or write to:
Dimensions, P.O. Box 856,

Lubbock, TX 79408
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WELCOME T

A LITTLEBITOF
NEW YORK CITY
IN THE HEART OF

HOUSTON

ASK ABOUT OUR DAILY SPECIA

Ask About Our Daily Specials
OPEN Tuesday thru Sunday • 7pm-2am

9218 BUFFALO SPEEDWAY
HOUSTON.713-666-3464

. OPENING IN APRIL 1
25,000 sq. ft. PATIO

Beach Sand Volleyball
Horseshoes
Sun Decks

& Much More!

"
ONE COVER

FOR ALL THE PLAZA
Men Always Welcome
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WE ,.
NEED
YOUR
HELP.
WE WANT TO REPORT THE

NEWS AND ACTIVITIES IN YOUR

AREA, BUT MANY TIMES WE

DON'T HEAR ABOUT IT UNTIL

IT'S TOO LATE.

You CAN HELP BY KEEPING US

INFORMED OF YOUR GROUP OR

COMMUNITY ACTIVITES.

WRITE OR CALL:

DIMENSIONS
P.O. Box 856
LUBBOCK, TX 79408
(806) 797-9647

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR NAME,

ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER

WITH ANY PRESSRELEASESO THAT WE

CAN CONATCT YOU IF WE

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
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To TIm EDITOR
EXPRESSINGTHE OPINIONS & VIEWPOINTS OF DIMENSIONS' READERS

LETTERSFROM WRITERS
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following let-
ters were received with submissions of
poetry and an article, both of which
appear in this issue of Dimensions.

Dear Dimensions:
First of all, I would like to tell you how
much I enjoy reading Dimensions. It is
a much needed publication and I appre-
ciate the fact that it isn't littered with all
of the phone sex ads that some of the
other gay publications seem prone to. It
is such a nice change to read something
that is focused toward lesbian issues.
The only thing I would change about
Dimensions is the length - being a
speed reader, I can never make it last
long enough!
I don't know how you select your ar-
ticles and stories for publication, but I
though I would send a copy of some-
thing I wrote recently. I enjoy writing,
it serves as an outlet for me sometimes.
Most of the time, I write essays and
thoughts about current issues. If you
like it, please feel free to use it in your

publication. I don't mind my name being
published if you do decide to run it.
Thank you.
Sincerely
Shreda Paire
Houston, TX

Dear Dimensions:
I continue to follow the ever-growing,
ever-changing Dimensions. Your con-
stant updates on happenings and litera-
ture make Dimensions a welcomed
friend in our arena, especially on days
when our traditional ways are too re-
strictive.
Austin will host the TLC conference
this year, as you well know. This brings
to mind some wonderful memories of
last year's experience. As part of some
of those reflections "To Colette and
Those Dallas Women" evolved. I have
previously submitted this, but perhaps
the timing is more appropriate at this
point. Thank you for taking the time
and all the good work at Dimensions.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tommie Ortega
Austin, TX Clt

Tell Us What You Think!
Send Your Letters to:

Dimensions. To The Editor
P.O. Box 856

Lubbock, TX79408
All letters must be signed and include your address and phone number.

Names will be witheld if so requested.
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OPlease Start my 6 month subscription right away!
Enclosed is my check or money order for $15.00

DPlease Start my 12 month subscription right away!
Enclosed is my check or money order for S24.00
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NAME --------------
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COMPLETE FORM AND MAIL TO:

DIMENSIONS
P.O. Box 856 • Lubbock, TX 79408 • (806) 797-9647
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TuENEWS
FROM AROUND THE REGION, THE COUNTRY & THEWORLD

TALEOFlWO
CONFERENCES

Texas Lesbians
Gather Aplil12-14

AUSTIN - The fourth annual Texas
Lesbian Conference (TLC) will be held
April 12-14 at the Driskill Hotel in the
heart of downtown Austin. The confer-
ence theme is Moving Forward To-
gether: Empowerment, Pride and
Strength.
Keynote speakers will be Del Martin,
co-author of LesbianlWoman and
founder of the Daughters of Bilitis (the
first lesbian organization in the U.S.);
Linda Morales, one of the plaintiffs in
the suit challenging Section 21.06, the
Texas anti-sodomy statute; and Debo-
rah Johnson, executive director and
founder of the Motivational Institute in
Cal iforn ia.
The conference will begin with regis-
tration and a mixer on Friday evening.
Workshops on a variety of subjects will
begin Saturday at 10: 15am followed by
a dance on Saturday night. Workshops
will also be held Sunday morning.
To register for the conference write or
call: TLC, P.O. Box 402063, Austin,
TX 78704, (512) 462-2369.

National Lesbian
Conference April 24-28

ATLANT A - The first ever National
Lesbian Conference will be held April
24-28 in Atlanta, GA. Among the
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speakers and workshop presenters will
be: Urvashi Vaid, Director of the Na-
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force;
Angela Bowen, Co-chair of the National
Coalition for Black Lesbians and Gays;
Barbara McDonald, co-author of Look
Me In The Eye, a book about old
women and ageism; Joyce Hunter, Di-
rector of Social Services at the Hetrick-
Martin Institute for the Preservation of
Lesbian and Gay Youth; and poet JEB.
The NLC's charter states that the goal
of the conference is to develop a na-
tional lesbian agenda. This focus will
bring together the diverse issues and
experiences so that lesbians can find the
common threads and define the things
that empower us.
For registration and information, con-
tact the NLC at P.O. Box 1999, Deca-
tur, GA 30031, (404) 373-0000 (v/tdd).

UT Austin To
Preserve Lesbian

Documents
AUSTIN - The Barker Texas History
Center at the University of Texas at
Austin, a nationally famous historical
research center, has offered to become
the permanent repository for a collec-
tion of documents relating to Texas
lesbians. This collection will include
the accumulated and current records of
the annual Texas Lesbian Conference
(TLC), the fourth of which will be held

this April 12-14 at the Driskill Hotel in
Austin, TX.
The Barker Center's mission is to ac-
quire, preserve, and make accessible
materials documenting the history and
development of Texas, including groups
and organizations that reflect the diver-
sity of the state's citizens in the twenti-
eth century.
The woman responsible for this impor-
tant development is Deb Shelby, a TLC
planner. Ms. Shelby is the Coordinator
of the Documentation Committee for
the Texas Lesbian Conference 1991.
She has worked at Duke University's
Special Collection Department and is a
member of the American Library Asso-
ciation's Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
Ms. Shelby is working to make a wider
range of primary source material acces-
sible and available for research, espe-
cially material pertaining to women and
to lesbians.
The Texas Lesbian Conference materi-
als donated to the Barker Texas History
Center will become the property of the
University of Texas at Austin and as
such will be preserved and made acces-
sible to the highest archival standards.
Ms. Shelby indicated that some restric-
tions may apply to the collection. For
example, portions of the collection may
be closed to research for a specified
period of time, or may require the per-
mission, ill writing, from TLC officers
before use. According to Ms. Shelby,
"All too often our hers tory as lesbians
and gays has been kept from us because
of suppression of our writings or our
own reluctance to be nained for fear of
oppression. With the advent of collec-

Lions such as the one beginning at the
Barker Texas History Center, lesbian
and gay documentation is entering a
new era of possibility."

Human Rights
Campaign

Fund Seeks Interns
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Human
Rights Campaign Fund, the largest na-
tional lesbian and gay and AIDS ad-
vocacy organization, is looking for in-
terns for its office in Washington, D.C.
Internships are available in the Fund's
Legislative Department (lobbying):
Political Department (campaign work);
Field Department (grassroots activ ities)'
and in the Lesbian Issues and Out reach
Department.
"This is a great opportunity for some-
one interested in lesbian and gay issues,
or just in learning how government and
politics work," said Anne Theisen, who
coordinates the intern program. "In-
terns have an opportunity to make a
contribution to the lesbian and gay
movement as they work on issues in
congress."
Interns must work at least 20 hours per
week for three months. Each works
under the direction of a staff member
and receives a stipend from the Cam-
paign Fund.
Those interested in applying for an in-
ternship at the Campaign Fund should
contact Ms. Theisen at (202) 628-4160
or write to her at the Human Rights
Campaign Fun, 101214th St., NW, 6th
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Floor, Washington, D.C. 20005. Appli-
cations should include: a letter discuss-
ing why the applicant wishes to work at
the Campaign Fund; a resume; and a
writing sample.
The deadline for applications for Sum-
mer interns is April 15th. Final deci-
sions and offers will be made by the
Campaign Fund on May 1, 1991. Ap-
plications also will be accepted from
intern candidates who are interested in
Fall and Winter internships.

Credit Union is now offering Master-
Card. The world's first gay credit card
is a standard MasterCard. It boasts no
annual fee and 14% interest. Across the
top of the card is the Dallas Gay Alli-
ance name and logo.
You don't have to live in Dallas to
obtain the card, however, you will be
required to join the Credit Union and
the Dallas Gay Alliance.
For more information or to join the
Credit Union, contact the DGA Credit
Union at 2001 Reagan, Dallas, TX
75219 or call: (214) 528-4233

THURSDAY
CAST SHOWS

****Cozy Connie CoCo BJ
************

SHOW AT 11pm
DGA Issues First
Gay Credit Card

DALLAS - The Dallas Gay Alliance

Cl2

Buy GAY.
THE JOB You SAVE MAY BE YOUR LOVER'S. sue

(liems
Dall~

3903 CEDARSPRINGS
(214) 380-3808************

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT PRICES 'TIL 10PM
$1.50 Dome~ticLongnecks $2.25 Domestic Longnecks

8pm-11pm 11pm-2am

••••"~.
iiIIIII .., _
BUSiness Ilehveru Sqsterns ..

• DOCUMENTS • BONDED & INSURED
• PACKAGES • RADIO DISPATCHED
• FREIGHT • MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
• IMMEDIATE PICKUP 8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
AND DELIVERY

14902 Preston Road 733-1108 Dallas, Tx 75240
Pager # 432-2391 At tone dial your number and then number sign (#).
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WHAT'S GoW' ON
A MONTHLY LISTING OF SPECIAL EVENTS ALL AROUND THE AREA

SAN ANTONIO - Starting in April,
every Wednesday night at the CIRCLE
is Dance Night! Tuesday Night Top-
ics for April are: Legal Issues in Our
Community with guest speaker
Martha Fitzwater on the 2nd; Old
Women, Old Lesbians, What we dread
about aging on the 16th; and Alterna-
tive Healing with guest speaker Patti
Weisler on the 30th. One last note -
the staff and ownership of the CIRCLE
would like to welcome back all service
people returning from the gulf!

DALLAS - UTILE FEATHER PRO-
DUCTIONS is bringing Lucie Blue
Tremblay to Dallas! The concert will
be held Saturday, April 20th at MCC-
Dallas. The show starts at 8pm. Tickets
are $10 in advance ($12 at the door) and
available' at CURIOUS TIMES. For
more information, call (214) 372-2796.

HOUSTON - Houston author, Debby HOUSTON - THE WOMEN'S
Powell will have her first book signing GROUP will sponsor a picnic for ALL
at INKLINGS on April 28th. Debby's women at Memorial Park on April 21.
first book, Bayou City Secrets .will be The picnic starts at noon and will be
published by Naiad Press in April. The open to women and children only.
book is set in 1936 Houston and the Women will meet on the east end of the
heroine is a tough female reporter. park (look for the purple balloons).
Debby foresees a series and has already Bring food, drink and games to share!
completed most of the work on the If you would like more information
second book. about other events sponsored by the

WOMEN'S GROUP, contact Iris at
(713) 529-8571 or Laura at (713) 529-
1886.

HOUSTON - "Going to the Plaza" is
going to be the hottest phrase to be
heard in Houston in the upcoming
months. In addition to the RANCH and
MS. B'S, Betsy has also added a new
25,000 sq. ft. patio and will soon open
the ARENA, a 6,000 sq. ft. ballroom
available for your private parties! On
top of all this, there's only one cover
charge for all of the attractions at the
PLAZA. Remember that the patio will
open in April and will feature Beach
Sand Volleyball, Horseshoes, Sun-
decks and much more! While you are
there, be sure to ask about the Daily
Specials featured at the RANCH and
MS.B'S.

AiJSTIN - If you are looking for enter-
tainment' you'll find it this month at
NEXUS. On Friday, April 12th enjoy
the comedy of Dimension 's own Nancy
Ford. On Wednesday, April 17th be
sure to catch the Dena Kaye Show.
There will also be two TGRA Benefits
on the last two Sundays of the month
(the21st& 28th). Be sure to say "Hello"
to Myra and Davie while you are there!

DALLAS - The Women's Activities
Department of the Metropolitan
Community Church will sponsor its
second annual "Auction: Shop 'Til
You Drop" to benefit the Nelson-
TebedoClinic for the Women's Health
Project and the Lesbian Resource
Center. The auction will be held on
Saturday, April 6th at MCC-Dallas,
5353 Maple Avenue (1 block south of
Inwood). Preview will be at 6pm and
the auction begins at 7pm. Refresh-
ments will be available. Admission is
$1. Checks, cash, MasterCard, Visa and
American Express will all be accepted.
To donate items or for more informa-
tion, contact Sue Schrader at MCC,
(214) 526-6221. All donations are tax
deductible.

DALLAS - The LESBIAN RE-
SOURCE CENTER sponsors a fun-
draising dinner every Friday night at
theLRC (1315 Skiles).AS3 donation is
requested and dinner starts at 7:300rso.
There will also be a "special occasion"
party once a month, so if you have a
birthday, anniversary, etc. coming up,
please let them know!

-,

~
~.' _ 1 ,~. •

.
HOUSTON - Ex-Mormon housewife,
Sonia Johnson will speak at the Uni-
versity of Houston - Clear Lake on
Friday, April 26th at 7pm. Tickets are
available for S5 from Inklings on
UHCL. Ms. Johnson has authored three
books and her visions of a feminist
world create excitement wherever she
goes.

bYle~~K1'!De~K' ,nus.

AQUf~THOOS . ."""

Convenient Air Connections to
Harlingen Airport

SAN ANTONIO - the San Antonio
community is already gearing up for the
Ninth Annual Lesbian/Gay Pride
Picnic and Celebration to be held in
June. If you or your organization would
like to have a booth at the picnic or
volunteer to help out, contact Rhonda
Chase, Lesbian Pride co-chair at
SALGA, P.O. Box 12614, San Anto-
nio, TX 78212 or call (512) 821-613l.
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DALLAS - The Metropolitan Com-
munity Church Women's Coffee-
house is up and going again in the new
(temporary) MCC facility at 5353
Maple. For information on dates and
times, call MCC at (214) 526-6221.

Women' Meet Wame
~. ,.l ~ ~ .' , .'

'3rd Full we~~~n~:.:\,.,.
& 3rd Week' v-.

of Each Month .

~
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LESBIANS
WANTED

To Attend the 4th Annual
Texas Lesbian Conference

April 12 - 14I 1991
Driskill Hotel. Austin

EMPOWERMENT ..••• HIDE ..••• STRENGTH

For information call: (512) 462-2369
or write: P.O. Box 402063

Austin, TX 78704
~

•'f
General Planning Meetings at the Austin Women's Center

. 1700S. Lamar 1st and 3rd Sunday of each Month
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DEAR AGNES
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT LOVE,

RELATIONSHlIPS & PERSONAL PROBLEMS

~

Dear Agnes,
Last August I broke up with a beautiful
girlfriend. Ilost a close friend as well. I
was doing serious amounts of serious
hard drugs. I started to steal and lie. I
pitted friend against girl friend con-
stantly.
Igot help. I'm not using and am work-
ing the AA program. I've got an okay
job and have really gathered my own
independence. I'm learning to over-
come past situations.
Around the first of March Iwent to a
local bar. It was my first time out since
last August. I saw my ex-friend, my ex-
wife and her new wife. I stayed across
the bar and drank my coke. They defi-
nitely "watched" me. I played a few
video games, finished my Coke and
left
I had been invited to go out several
times before from my (new) AA friends.
However, I would always say no. I was
afraid of seeing whom I saw last week.
My problem is ... I've got support
groups, individual counseling and new
(sort-of) friends and I still felt like S_
_T when I saw those people.
I know I've changed. I know what
happened can't ever be forgotten or
really forgiven. Some sort of restitution
is due, I'd like to feel. Yet still, I know
and feel daily, the pain and loss of the
friendship.
I'm learning to live with myself, good
or bad, happy or not. I know I'll always
have the memories, but will the pain
ever really ease up?

Can you really find a solution or a new
thought to ponder on?
Please don't print my name in you
magazine. I can simply be known as
"Learning Day-To-Day". Thank you
very much ... !
Learning Day to Day
Austin, TX

Dear Day to Day,
Yes, the pain really will get better.
Time really does heal all.
The best thing you can do is find some-
thing to keep you busy - a hobby, a
sport, volunteer work - it doesn't
matter what as long as you keep OCcu-
pied and stay out of the bars for awhile
longer.
The best thing that can happen is that
your new "sort of' friends become your
new "best" friends. Nothing completel y
heals the pain of a lost friendship, but
new good friends will certainly go a
long way towards helping you deal with
it.

Dear Agnes,
My lover and I have lived together for
the past two and a half years. I love her
very much and I'm happy most of the
time.
The only problem is that the woman
refuses to get a job! She keeps house,
does the laundry, takes care of the yard,
and watches soap operas all day.
When we first moved in together she
had a job, but after about eight months
she quit - no warning or anything -
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she just up and quit.
She has a degree in accounting, and I
know she can get another job, but she
doesn't even try. I think she is really
happy being at home not working.
I am a professional and we do OK, but
we could be doing alot better if she
would get a job.
For the life of me, I still don 'tknow why
she left her job. She has refused to
discuss it.
I'm almost at wits end. I want her to get
a job! I don't want a full time house-
keeper. I've hinted, I've been angry,
I've even threatened to move (I really
don't want to). Is there anything else I
can do?
Don't Need A Housekeeper
Houston, TX

and then offer some suggestions. One
option she has an accountant is to work
at home. It might take some time to
build up her business, but if she is
opposed to working outside of the home,
it could be the perfect compromise.
If you have a hard time talking about
this without getting angry, show her
this letter. Be sure you let her know that
even though this may not be seriously
affecting your relationship right now, it
could ruin it if something isn't done.

~

<i?

WRITE To "AGNES~'

WITH YOUR
PROBLEMS AT:

P.O. Box 856
LUBBOCK, TX 79408

e(};tfI!V~
oa:
11Pe~~(Jl(af
Pe~cf/eettire

Dear Don't Need,
Of course, you can't force her to get a
job if she doesn't want one. However,
you can tell her, calmly and rationally
how you feel about her staying home

"THE SWINGING CLOSET

DOOR SYNDROME"

BY SHREDA PAIRE

Coming out. The thought of it is enough
to send some of us scurrying to the very
back of the closet. Com ing out is some-
thing that, unfortunately, all lesbians
and gays must face. We have to decide
whether or not to tell not only our famil y
and friends, but every person that we
want to be close friends with that we
meet outside of the bars.
I have been with my lover for almost
eight months. We live together and are
quite committed. She is my second fe-
male lover, and we fell head over heels
in love almost immediately. After our
first weeks together, we decided to be

practical and move in together. After
all, I rationalized, isn't it silly to keep
my apartment if I'm never there? (Of
course, I have since learned this seems
to be a common lesbian trait.) I, being
the outspoken, fresh, forthright lesbian
that I was, saw fit to tell my parents, my
sister and my best friend. My sister is
quite a rebel against society and ap-
proved right away. My parents thought
we were all crazy, and had a hard time
dealing with it for little while. They
eventually seemed to come around af-
ter a few weeks. Whether it was be-
cause they really didn't mind so long as

Sunday, April 14th • 8:30pm
In An Exclusive Engagement

TJlEDENA
K&YESHOW

COIlING IN MAY
Diane Davidson in Concert • May 9th
Arts & Crafts Fair • Watch for Details
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cause they really didn't mind so long as
I was happy, or if it was just because
they thought they should humor me
until I figured out that I was mistaken,
I still don't know. My best friend and
her husband are now what could be
considered occasional friends, that be-
ing on a good day.
The reactions I received from these
people, although they were varied, were
enough to make me hesitate to about
coming out to everyone. I have never
been prejudiced against others and
didn't realize that so many people are.
My parents were prejudiced and, as I
reflect back, I feel lucky that I didn't
grow up prejudiced. As a matter of fact,
my first memory of the mention of
homosexuality dates back to the early
eighties, I' was with my parents at the
Westerner Art Festival (a festival in
Houston that draws a varied crowd).
My dad, spotting some gay guys hang-
ingout together down the street from
us, led the family across the street to .
whatI presumed was a safer spot The
only fleeting thought that occurred to
me was that it might possibly be conta-
gious. After that, there wasn't much
mention of it. I never really encoun-
tered much animosity against gays
through the rest of my younger years,
mainly because I was hetero at the time.
When I met Her, I felt that grandiose
sense of invincibleness that infects us
from time to time, sometimes in our
younger years or when love-stricken. I
didn't really care what everyone else
thought, and that could have been be-
cause I didn't really think that it would
make a difference in how my close
friends and family would respond. I
was being a little naive, I have since
learned. The family situation seems to
be alright for the moment. We are
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thought enough of to be invited to spend
holidays and special times with my
immediate family. I know that this is
more than alot of lesbians have, but I •
can't help wishing for that wonderful
marriage that I dreamed of when I was
little, complete with in-laws and grand- 1

parents.
A big difference did occur with my best
friend, and I feel a bit like one who has
gotten her fingers burned. My friend
seemed to have no problem with the
lesbian idea until I moved in with my
lover, and we began discussing a gay
marriage. I made the mistake of confid-
ing in my friend, whom I thought I had
the right to confide in. Well, surprise,
surprise, I was wrong again. She totally
rejected the concept and, despite quite
an effort on my part to enlighten her,
seems to be quite unyielding on this
matter.
This situation has basically left me
without any close female friends, other
than my lover. Of course, there is no
one I love more, but we all need other
friends in our life. I have, since the
incident with my ex-friend, been quite
cautious in my dealings with others. I
attend classes at a local community
college and have noticed a new aspect
of my personality that I seem to have
acquired - an invisible wall between
myself and the other students. I don't
feel that I can discuss personal things
with anyone, for fear that I will be
rejected again. My track record in deal- .•
ing with heterosexuals doesn't seem to
be good up to this point.
A recent incident came up that I had a
hard time handling. I have become
friends with another girl in my class,
and we wanted to get together to study.
She knew that I had a "roommate" and,
I suspect, thought nothing of it. When I

told my lover that I had invited her over,
she immediately decided that it would
probably be best if she left while we
were at the house. I was surprised by
this, thinking that she would have no
problem playing the part of the inno-
cent roommate for a couple of hours.
She didn't see it quite the way I did and
felt that she shouldn't have to hide
anything in her own home. While I
understood her position, I still felt like
I shouldn't have to hide anything in her
own home. While I understood her
position, I still felt that I shouldn't have
to avoid bringing people home. We
talked it over amicably and decided that
she would stay and watch TV while my
friend and I studied in the spare bed-
room. The charade was carried out
successfully, with the hardest part be-
ing not using any endearments and not
referring to the room where we studied
as the spare room (we live in a two
bedroom house). (The way this was
handled will probably offend some more
open people, but until the discrimination
laws in Texas include us, I don't feel
'like risking my 'education and career.)
Afterwards, I began to feel many differ-
ent things about the situation. I have a
tendency to philosophize about things
and this was no exception. How on
earth have lesbians and gays ever lived
happy, content lives while they watch
who they associate with and what they
say? A good friend of mine, a gay male
in his forties, tells me that I'm too
young to remember a time in the not-
too-distant past when the words gay
and lesbian weren'tused, even between
family and friends. He tens me that we
have come a long way in the last several
years and that I should be grateful for
the freedom we have now. I know that
he is right, and that I should be appre-

ciative for the fact that we have com-
munities like Montrose where we can
be somewhat open sometimes, but this
doesn't console me.
I am realistic enough to realize that in
our society, more people are oppressed
than are not and the changes necessary
for equality and love for all might not
ever be seen by me or my children. This
thought could cause despair if I let it,
but I feel it is my duty to try and harness
these feelings and channel them into
action. If everyone did their part to try

continued on page 29

-
nancy ford

• comedy.

• residential • commercial.

for booking info
call or write:

You'll See Productions
2990 Richmond #316

Houston, Texas 77098

(713) 721-4125
(713) 520-7237
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Sunday • April 12th • 8pm
Live Musical Comedy of

NANCY FORD

305 W. 5th • Austin, T~~78701 • (512) 472-5288
OPEN DAILY AT 6PM
TUESDAYS· Pool Tourney· Happy Hou'liPrices All Night

. WEDNESDAYS ••Country Night - Dance'>tessons at Spm • 50~ Miller Draft
THURSDAYS· Steak Nightwl Margie 7-9pm • Trash Discq at 11pm
FRIDAYS· No cover 'til 9pm • $1.50 Longnecks. 'til 10pm
SATURDAYS· After Hours 'til4am
SUNDAYS· 50~ Miller Ute'at 6pm • Pool Tourney at Spm
MONDAYS· Closed '(Bridge CLub every 2nd Monday)

EXU~

Wednesday • April 17th
Live From Nashville

DENA KAYE

Sunday • April 21st • 9pm
Texas Gay Rodeo Association

BENEFIT SHOW

Sunday • April 28th·· 9pm .
Texas Gay Rodeo Association

SLAVE AUCTION

Nexus (nek'sas) n., pI. nexus 1. a connection
between members of a group; 2. a link in a series;
3. where the girls are!

__ I~I IL 1,---
A~Ar

,/TOW" D TOW V PARKING
~ZONE ~. ZONE ~ GARAGE
,/

..L..L...~I~ I 5th;eet I A 1---
NEXUS

* FREE NEXUS PARKING WITH STICKER* 24 HOUR SECURITY,* GET PARKING STICKER AT NEXUS

t
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PART I
BY NANCY FORD

Bianda stared blankly into space as she listened to the voice on the phone.
"NO, you drive out here," Germaine insisted. "You never go anywhere. It's Saturday. C'mon. The
kids are at their dad's. Please? We'll watch TV. Color TV."
Germaine was pummeling below the belt now, knowing full well that her recent break-up had left
Bianda electronic-less, save the small black & white portable RCA set. Oh yes - and the Epilady.
She had no VCR, but she still had the smoothest legs in town.
"C'mon. We haven't talked in ages. I miss you." One final blow. " I made vegetable soup.
Homemade."
"On my way."

''Took you long enough."
As Bianda entered the apartment the two exchanged a hearty kiss - the kind that passes between
women who realize that regardless of the depth of their feelings for one another, they make better
accomplices than they would lovers. Probably.
"Sorry - Igot lost. Coming off the freeway I made the wrong turn at Heteroland and wound up in
Straightsville. Got a beer?" Bianda always got a little tense whenever she ventured too far outside
the city's core.
"No beer. Pina colada." She handed her the frosty mug. "You're right, of course. Cleaner air. Less
crime. Better schools. It's hell out here." By the time Germaine got to the "hell" part, she had already
returned to her remote control/cigarette/half-gone-pina colada nest she had made in the living room
in front of the television. "Sit. Basketball."
Basketball? Is that what she said - this woman who claims to love me so much? BASKETBAlL?
Huh-uh.No. She knows I don't do sports. After the kind of week-no, after the kind of year I've had,
how can she expect me to spend aperfectly good Saturday afternoon watching physical competition.
Men in physical competition Big men. Sweaty men. She doesn't love me. She never did. ''This soup
better be something special, Germaine."
"Sit. See that coach?" She gestured with her drink. "I used to play poker with her in college. She
always won. Bitch."
Bianda back-tracked, doing an audio double-take. Her? She? Bitch? These were words she almost
never associated with big. Sweaty men. These were definitely woman words. A closer look at the
screen.
Well, well well. "Girl's basketball?"
"NCAA women's Mideast Regional Final. Not 'girls'. They menstruate. They're women. Sit,
Chadeau!"
Bianda finally sat, and started sucking her pina colada. Yep, those are definitely women. Women in
competition. Big, sweaty women, at least ten of them, running after, into each other. Aggressively.
Intimidatingly. ''This kind of reminds me of corporate dyke night at the club, except everyone's
wearing the same outfit." Bianda was brand new at this sports stuff, but suddenly she was willing
to learn. "So are all these women gay, or what?" To Bianda, any woman in uniform looks gay.
"Not all. QUite a few. Oooh, stick it in my face, girl." By now Germaine was lobe-deep in the action.
She always got so graphic when enthralled in a good game. It seemed, at least to listen to her, that
for Germaine, a good game was very much like good sex.
"I guess that means your team is winning."
"Of course, we're winning. Best team since the year I graduated. See that forward? I used to date her
older sister. Farm girl. Great hands." Germaine teetered on the edge of-thecouch-a phantom extra
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player advancing down the floor with her team. "Easy baby, easy. Wait, wait. .. now! Yes. Yes! YES!
The last affirmation brought her straight up on her feet, and momentarily she froze in the air. As the
buzzer buzzed, she fell back into the couch, back to Suburbia, and lit a cigarette. ''Timeout. So how's
your love life?"
"Who needs a love life when I can come over here and watch you writhe over a three-point foul?
Honey, I'm spent." Bianda stole the cigarette and puffed dramatically in the pseudo-afterglow, as
Germaine moved to the kitchen.
"Those who can, do. Those who can't, watch. Ready for vegetable soup?"
"As soon as I'm done with this cigarette."
"You don't smoke."
"Then I guess I'm ready."
"Here, then. Taste." Germaine offered a steaming spoonful to her friend, protectively cupping her
other hand under the dripping utensil, just like a mom. Bianda tastes, pondering the tastes and the
textures.
"Vitamins. I remember those."
"It needs something. What does it need?" Before Bianda could reply that it needed nothing, that this
soup was a masterpiece, the prototype of excellence to which other soups could only aspire, the time
out was over, and Germaine and bowl were back in her nest, focused. "Yes, yes, yes! Bring the
crackers."
The seventh time Bianda opened one of the cabinet doors she found the requested crackers. Then,
returning to the oversized pot on the stove, she carefully ladled her friend's creation into the rough,
ceramic mug she'd discovered behind the fifth cabinet dour. Bianda was more of a mug woman, and
now, with the pina colada, she had one for each hand. She tossed the box of crackers couch-ward.
"Here, baby," she teased. 'That's right, tell me what you want. Tell me what you need."
Whoa, that came out pretty naturally. It's good to know that if before I die I'm ever intimate with
another woman, I can still talk the talk.
Despite a mouthful of vegetables Germaine was still able to give her That Look. That you-are-too-
wierd-for-me-to-love-you-this-much Look. She swallows. "We've got to fmd you a woman before
you hurt yourself. Or me. Did you ever run that personal ad?"
Let the hedging begin. "Mmmmm, good soup. Yum, yum, yurn. And so good for me. Think I'll go
get some more. Right now. Yes, indeed .. Yum, yurn."
"You didn't run the ad. Fine. You're right. Keep hanging around thebars 'til closing. That's a much
better way to meet quality people. Personal ads are all wrong for you. You might find somebody who
can actually read."
"I met you at a bar-"
"- where I was passing out literature for the women's shelter at the time."
"A technicality. Besides, I did run the ad. I told you I would. Ijust changed it a little bit to make it
more realistic."
"Give it to me! Give it to me! Yes! Bucket on the buzzer!"
The buzzer. The game.Thank God. I can barely sit as it is. I wonder if there's a post-game show in
the locker room?
"It's good to win. Yes, winning is definitely one of my favorite things. What do you mean, you
'changed it a little bit'?" Germaine picked up the regional monthly altemative/ferninist/gay women'sl
lesbian (depending on who you were talking to) publication from the coffee table where their feet
had been resting. She flipped to the back, to the classified, past the rentals, past obits. "Let me see
if Ican find you." Germaine speed read up and down the columns of romantic hopefuls, each one
revealing the widest spectrum of interests and/or self-esteem. "Oh." Her "oh" had several syllables.
"Here you are."

GWF, fed up, seeks companion who will not distress her to the pointof making
her gums bleed. Must enjoy films, concerts, long walks on the beach, and then
not mind telling me about them in great detail because I never go anywhere.
Please respond with photo and bio if you think we stand a snowball's chance
in hell of not ruining each other's lives. Have a nice day.

Germaine closed the magazine and looked at Bianda. It was That Look.
(To be continued)

~

Nancy Ford will be appearing at: MissouriStreet Station in Houston on April
4th; at Nexus in Austin on April 12th; and at the "That'sWhat Friends Are For
... 2" gala AIDS benefit at Rich's in Houston on May 10th.
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POETRY
FROM OUR READERS

••••

TO COLLETTE AND THOSE DALLAS WOMEN
Memories of TLC '90

Let me try to recall the early morning
Filtering in

Through the lace dressed French doors
And how pretty
The pretty women were

When the easy sunlight drifted in.

I seemed to be divided watching among these women
Taking in the gentle women tones
As we clustered touching with our voices
With our spirits
Healing each other with our hands
Lending each other's energy
Drawing from each other
All that was left within us
Because that was what we had to give.

Perhaps I'm just a fool for sentimental pictures,
Although something transpired
That I riddle so to understand.

I won't forget those Dallas women
In that Austin morning
And the things they taught me
In touching my soul.

-Tommie
Austin, TX

May '90

Would you like to see your poetry or short stories in print? Send us a copy!
Please include your name, address, phone number & signature. All poetry received

will be assumed for publication. Your signature grants Dimensions permission to
publish and verifies that you are the author/owner of said poetry or writings.

Be sure and tell us if you want to use your real name or what pen name you prefer.
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TIm COFFEE CLUB
LESBIANS IN THE ARTS. BOOKS, MUSIC, MOVIES, ETC.

THIS MONTH, LiNDA MCGANN & WANDA CLARK TAKE A LOOK AT:

KATHERINE V. FORREST
AUTHOR OF

AMATEUR CITY

MURDER AT THE NIGHTWOOD BAR

BEVERLYMALIBU

& THE UPCOMING

MURDER By TRADITION

For readers who haven't yet experi-
enced Katherine Forrest's fine novels
- here's your opportunity to get ac-
quainted not only with her exciting
prose, but this June you'll actually get
to meet the author as she begins her
"Southern Nights" tour. Watch for fur-
ther details as the trio from Naiad Press
(Katherine, Barbara Grier and Donna
McBride) prepare for appearances in
New Orleans, Houston, Dallas and
Lubbock (among other Southern spots).
What a wonderful way to kick off Les-
bian/Gay pride celebrations.
In case you've missed any of the previ-
ous episodes, we'll give you a brief
introduction to the novels that skillfully
convey the evolution of Kate Delafield's
character and leave you anxiously an-
ticipating further developments. We first

meet Kate Delafield in Amateur City.
Set in Los Angeles, the plot focuses
around the murder of Fergus Parker -
a man many had reason to want dead.
As a leader of the homicide investiga-
tion team, Kate aptly narrows the field
of suspects. It seems business as usual
until Kate interviews Ellen O'Neill who
reminds Kate of her recently deceased
partner, Anne. Kate finds herself
vacilating between trying to remain
objective as befits her professional po-
sition and her increasing attraction to
Ellen. The plot takes several page turn-
ing twists until Kate resolves the crime,
but Kate's story doesn't end here.
In Murder at the Nightwood Bar , the
case Kate becomes involved in touches
her life in a more profound way as she
attempts to cope with important politi-
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cal and personal issues from sexual
abuse of children to extremem homo-
phobia. A young lebian, Dory Quillin,
is murdered outside the Nightwood bar,
a gathering place for lesbians. Kate's
search for answers takes her briefly into
the world of teenage prostitution, drug
use, religious fanaticism and her own
growing sense of community. Retribu-
tion for Dory's murder takes some bi-
zarre turns, but no more so than what
sometimes happens in actuality.
Beverly Malibu delves into the poison-
ing of Owen Sinclair and his role as a
"friendly witness" before House un-
American Activities Committee. The
Beverly Malibu is an aprtmentcomplex
filled with tantalizing characters and
possible suspects, including Paula Grant
whose Lauren Bacall voice and Holly-
wood presence enthrall Kate. She finds
her attention being lured away by
Paula's neice, Aimee who is described
as a dark haired version of Candice
Bergen, and whose eroticism causes
Kate to explore new dimensions of her
own sexulaity (In other words, it's hot
stuff!). Despite such pleasant encoun-
ters, Kate still manages to solve the

murder with competence.
With each new novel, the character of
Kate Delafiels becomes more fully and
clearly developed. One of the most
enduring qualities of these novels is
their continuity, We're introduced to
Maggie, the owner of the Nightwood
Bar in the second novel, and by the third
she and Kate have become friend and
confidants. Consistency such as this
makes Kate feel like an old friend. Is it
any wonder we eagerly look forward to
hernew adventures? Release of Murder
by Tradition, fourth in the series, will
coincide with Katherine Forrest's June
tour. Contact your local bookstore for
further information.

All of Katherine V. Forrest's books are
available from your local bookstore or
from Naiad Press, Inc., P.O. Box 10543,
Tallahassee, Florida 32302. Write for a
complete catalog. .
Katherine V. Forrest's book signing
tour will take her to Curious Times in
Dallas, Inklings in Houston, Ellie's
Garden in Lubbock and to New Or-
leans.
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Does your Mom have to put your ad-
dress on peel-off labels in her rolodex?
Does your hairdresser love to see you
coming because she knows she'll get to
give you a complete makeover? Change
is an important part of everyone's life,
but some people seem to thrive on it-
they have a new job, house, look, girl-
friend and car almost every time you
see them. To find out if you arc hooked
on change, answer the questions below
and read on.

LYou change your hairstyle, on
average:
a. three or more times per year.
b. every year or two.
c. hardly ever - it's the same as it
was six years ago.

2. A date takes you to an exotic new
restaurant. You can't even read the
menu. You:
a. let her order first and then order the
same thing.
b. close your eyes and point. You
love trying new dishes.

c. ask the waiter to explain a few
dishes, then choose.

3. Your lover has been transferred to
a new city. You:
a. pack up the furniture & load the car
- you're ready anytime.
b. call the movers and start looking
for ajob.
c. tell her you'll see her every other
weekend.

4. On average, you change residence:
a. every few years as you need more
space.
b. never, unless you arc forced.
c. every time the lease runs out (and
sometimes before).

5. Last year, your parents chose to go
to the Carribean instead of having the
family Christmas at their house. You:
a. are devastated. Christmas just
won't be any fun without the family
traditions.
b. decide to create a new tradition

'c"c;.,wj.th.your'friends and lover.
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c. plan an exotic trip of your own -
this is fun!

6. The boss asks you to fill in for a
higher up who is in the hospital. You:
a. think of the expense account you'll
have access to and who you'll take to
lunch.
b. get very ill- very quickly.
c. do your homework and get to work.

7. Spring is here and it is time to put
away your winter clothes. You:
a. keep on wearing your turtlenecks
- you hate summer clothes.
b. switch to sandals and shorts on
April 1st, regardless of the tempera-
ture.
c. leave all your clothes out until you
are through this changeable season.

stf)J?I~f]
Score yourself as follows:
1. a-6, b-3, c-l
2. a-3, b-6, c~1
3. a-6, b-l, c-3
4. a-3, b-l, c-6
5. a-I, b-3, c-6
6. a-6, b-I, c-3
7. a~I, b-6, c~3

if YW scf)red:
11-42

-
up with you. Your changeable moods
are hard on everyone who is close to
you. Try to weigh the consequences of
your action before you act - you'll get
alot further ahead in life and have alot
more to show for it when you get there.

lS-1f)
You are just as happy with an exciting
last minute invitation as you are spend-
ing the night at home with a good book.
You understand that change is inevi-
table and important (and sometimes
fun), but you also know when enough's
enough. Of course, some big changes
are enough to try anyone's patience, but
you know how to bend without break-
ing and this will get you through.

1-11
You' don' t lik~ anything out of the ordi-
nary. The idea of trying something new
is just too scary. Try to learn to be more
flexible. Next' time you are at your
favorite restaurant, try ordering some-
thing otherthan your old standby. A
little bitof variety is the spice oflife and
you could use some spice.

,; "

~

DQIDE IN OWNEQ&IIID
TEXA~'fIR~T MAILORDERwOMiN'~ BOOK~T6REYou' love change! You

thrive on anything out of
the ordinary. The prob-
lem is thatyouoftenjump
in before 'you look where
you are going to land.
Your friends admire your
sense of adventure but,
have a hard time keeping
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Pride In OWnerShip, Texas' ,lirst mailorder women's
bookstore featuring t~!l, finest In .wornen's jiterature,
music, jewelry, stationary, cards, and what not. To be
Included on our mailing'list send your,!name, address,'
and one dollar to: PIa 3403 BOth St., Galeveston, TX
77551. The dollar will be deducted from your
first order, OIJr mailing Ifst,ls !:onfidentialiilnd all
communlcatlons are discreetly packaged.

. :--;f;

Coming Out
continued from page 19
To come out and show others that we
are not alcoholic, child-molesting per-
verts would do alot to change the men-
tal images that people have. Over and
over again, my girlfriend and I are told
by unwitting heterosexuals, usually
men, that we "sure don't look like les-
bians." My immediate feelings upon
hearing this is a mixture of irritation
and amusement. I wonder if I will ever
see a time when not all lesbians will be
expected to dress like men and scorn all
aspects of femininity. The only way
that misconceptions such as these will
be changed is when all gays decide to be
honest and open with the world.
The decision to be open is one that is
never easy and is not for the cowardly
or weak at heart. It requires more soul
searching than most want to undertake.
It is so much easier to not mention your
preference than it is to open yourself up
to the almost inevitable feelings of be-
ing different than the "norm".
There are those that thrive on feeling
different and rebellious. I have been
known to be like that at various times in
my life and still enjoy displaying what
I call "shock factor" sometimes. There
are days when I don't really care what
people think about me and my lover
when they see us holding hands and
being close in public. I sometimes laugh
at the reactions we see from others. We
aren't prone to what I consider exces-
sive displays of affection in public, but
what I consider minimal is probably too
much for the average homophobic red-
neck that is often found in Houston.
Then there are days when I get annoyed
because we can't ever seem to be left
alone, without the stares and snickers. I
realize these feelings are contradictory,

but I try to learn from them equally.
It's easy for me to get angry because I
don't feel that it's fair for people to hate
me for what I seem to be when they
haven't taken the time to know who I
am. When I was young and didn't get
my way, my parents were quick to tell
me that "life is never fair". Some conso-
lation that was for a child. Icould never
understand how it could be. I still don't
understand why people can treat me in
ways that I would never dream of treat-
ing them. Something mustbe done about
this so our future generations don 'thave
to feel the frustrations and pain that we
have. We must act now, but the deci-
sion to act is not an easy one. We must
decide what is the most beneficial way
in which to act.
To be an extremely militant, "we're
here, like itor not" lesbian is something
I have mixed feelings on. Not only is it
a tough role, requiring a great deal of
strength, it also often resembles the
narrowness of most of the hcteroscx ual
world. Pray tell, then what have we
gained? To become just like the oppo-
sition is not to have won the battle. The
only way the battle will ever be won is
when everyone appreciates individual-
ity and has the capacity to love all. This
concept may seem far-fetched and out-
dated to some, I suppose, but it is the
only path to acceptance. We mustlearn
to love heterosexuals, Orientals, Jews,
Arabs, and ALL other people as much
as we love our "own kind". By showing
them the way towards acceptance, not
only will they learn and grow, but we
will learn and grow with them. Cl(
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when to say "no" or you may never dig
yourself out! You may find that little
luxury item you've been wanting for
yourself. Go ahead and splurge!

during the first week of April. You may
be feeling a bit uptight around mid-
month. A romantic weekend alone with
a loved-one may be the perfect thing to
help you relax. Your charm and cha-
risma will take you far during the last
week of the month.

HOROSCOPE
WHAT'S IN THE STARS FOR YOU THIS MONTH?

ARIES
You can help a friend out of a rut just by
listening during the first week of April.
Your social life takes a turn for the
better around the 12th. An ongoing
clash between home and career will
keep you hopping after mid-month. A
fmancial crunch may be a nuisance
now, but if you don't take care of it
quickly, you could run into bigger
problems down the line.

AQUARmS
Although love and money are high-
lighted this month, you should try to
avoid letting them get mixed together!
It's time to take stock of your money
situation and make changes if you need
to. Changes, both on the job and at
home, may be coming rapidly now and
you'll need to be flexible to make it
through. During the last week of April
you have time to relax and enjoy the
fruits of your labor.

CANCER
Put your priorities in order early in
April and stick to the plan. Work and
career plans could be disrupted if you
don't concentrate on your goals and
tune out the distractions that seem to
come from all sides this month. Long
distance travel and communications
could be in the works during the third
week.

SCORPIO
You have a talent for being in the right
place at the right time during the first
part of April. You may decide on a spur
of the moment trip over the 13/14th.
Even if you stay home, the weekend
could bring a change for the better on
the emotional front. Your cash flow
increases along with your work load
after the 20th. Trust your intuition when
it comes to money matters.

LEO
You've got to ring your own bell to get
any attention during April. Work and
finances are the focus during the first
three weeks of the month, but don't
neglect your friends and lover. After
the 20th put work and worries aside and
concentrate on improving your appear-
ance and making new friends. Don't let
a problem at home drag on indefini tely.
Handle it quickly.

TAURUS.
Something you've wanted very much
may come your way because of the
efforts of someone else during the first
part of April. Be sure you give credit
where credit is due. You may be feeling
restless after mid-month, but you may
not be able to anything about it for
awhile. Keep focused on your work
and home life or you could get bogged
down and lose momentum. Pay atten-
tion to your instincts at month's end,
they will lead you in the right direction.

PISCES
Go ahead, pamper yourself - or let
someone else do it for you - during the
first week of April. You may not be
feeling up-to-par and a little indulgence
will help to lift your spirits. Let your
mate or partner make the big decisions
late in the month. The changes they
institute now can bring you great profit
or love in later weeks. Social activities
will brighten your life towards month's
end.

SAGnTARmS
Your main focus during the first week
of April will be money. A disputecould
stir up intense emotions that could lead
to a break in a partnership or romantic
relationship. Don't get too down. If you
look in the right places you might just
find someone extra special to cheer you
up. Don't sign any contracts without
looking them over carefully.

VIRGO
You are easil y distracted from the job at
hand during the first week of April.
Although you may be feeling the urge
to take a vacation, it would be best to
stay on the job and get work out of the
way before you play. After the 17th you
will be feeling much less pressured and
able to enjoy a social occasion you've.
been looking forward to. Financial
concerns could have you running in
circles towards month's end.

Cl(
GEMINI
It is easier to give in to a partner than to
continue to argue during the first week
of April. Be careful not to get yourself
in a financial bind this month. Unex-
pected expenses could throw you for a
loop. After mid-month, you could have
the urge to travel. You may not be able
to satisfy the urge right now, but you
can certainly make plans for future
travel. Watch your spending at month's
end - you'Il just have to work harder
if you throw your money away on frills.

CAPRICORN
Plan ahead to keep
your responsibilities
from overwhelming
you during the first
week of April. Try not
to let your emotions
get in the way of an
important decision af-
ter the 7th .Work keeps
piling up despite your
long hours. Learn

Inklings Open Tuesday.
Saturday from

10:30 to 6:30 p.m..
&rod Sunday

Noon to S p.m.

Books and music
for the feminist,
gay and lesbian
canmunities.

1846 Richmond • Houston, Texas 77098
(713) 521·3369

Several thousand titles in stock.
Yes, we do mail order.

LIBRA
A romantic affair could sneak up on
you when you are least expecting it
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Tim DnmCft)RY
A LISTING OF SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESSES& CLUBS

ARLINGTON TX (area code 817) Dallas Gay/Lesbian Historic Archives
• • ' P.O. Box 19071275219 '821-1653

organizations Dallas Gay Youth Group
Gay/Lesbian Association of UTA 300 Turtle Creek Plaza #116' 307-7203
P.O. Box 19348-77, UTA 51.76019' 794-5140 Dallas Outdoors. P.O. Box 35474 75235' 276-5270

Dallas Tavern Guild· 3900 Lemmon Ave. #220 • 526-5292
Dignity/Dallas· PO Box 190133 75219' 226-4101
Foundation for Human Understanding. 528-4233
Grace Fellowship in Christ Jesus
2727 Oak Lawn 75219' 528-2811
Lesbian Information Line (UL)
P.O. Box 191443 75219' 528-2426
Lesbian/Gay Political Coalition
P.O. Box 224424 75222' 828-9882
Lesbian Resource Center' 1315 Skiles· 821-3999
Lesbian Visionaries· P.O. Box 191443 75219'528-4087
Metroplex Republicans
P.O. Box 191033 75219 '941-8114
Oak Lawn Community Services
P.O. Box 191094 75219' 520-8108
Oak Lawn Symphonic Band
P.O. Box 190973 75219' 986-1751
SDA Kinship (Gay & LesbianAdventists)
PO Box 38454 75238· 373-8484
WANT (Women In The Arts) 288-929/823-3105
Womyn Together. 3920 Cedar Springs '528-4233

AUSTIN, TX (area code 512)
clubs
Nexus' 305 W. 5th· 472-5288

organizations
ANirmation (Methodist) • 7403 Shoal Creek· 451-2329
Austin Latino/a LesbianiGay Organization
P.O. Box 1350 78787' 280-6107
Austin Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus
P.O. Box 822 78767' 482-9888
Center for Battered Women' Lesbian Group
385-5181 or 928-9070 (hotline)
Gay/Lesbian Student Association at UT Austin
458-3971 • Box 275 Texas Union 78712-7338
Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby. 601 W. 18th St· 474-5475
Lesbian Mothers - Karen' 339-8508
Live Wire Productions· PO Box 14120278714
Metropolitan Community Church
1100 Springdale Rd.• 929-3860
Oasis Ministry
5555 N. Lamar Blvd. #Ll0l • 441-9191
P·Aag (Parents/Friends LesbianSlGays)·328-3830
Sapphire! • Lesbian Social GrO\4l'l600 S. Lamar
Waterloo Counseling Center
507 Powell 78703 • 322-9654
Texas Human Rights Foundation
601 W. 18th S1.• 479-8473
AIDS Legal Assistance 1-800-828-6417
The Treehouse (Lesbian Mothers Support Group)
607 Nueces S1. 78701' 477-5822

DALLAS, TX (area code 214)
businesses
Advanced Electrolysis' 3209 Premier Dr. #124
Plano,TX 75075' 424-7147
Business Delivery Systems
14902 Preston Rd. 75240 • 733-1108
Curious Times - Women's Books etc.
40080 Cedar Springs' 528-4087

clubs
Sue Ellen's. 3903 Cedar Springs· 559-0707

organizations
Affirmation· PO Box 22583175222' 94!J-1548
AIDS Resource Center. P.O. Box 190712 75219
Asians & Friends· PO Box 9142 75209 '392-3339
Congregation Beth EI Binah
P.O. Box 64480 752206' 987-5138
Dallas Gay Alliance· P.O. Box 19071275219· 528-0144
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DENTON,TX (area code 817)
organizations
COURAGE, Lesbian Gay Student Org.
P.O. Box 5067 76203' 382-3813
Harvest Metropolitan Community Church
5900 South Stemmons 76205' 1-800-497-HMCC

FT. WORTH (area code 817)
clubs
Partners '16t2 Park Place· 924-2519
The 1601 Club' 1601 Park Place' 926-0707

organizations
Affirmation (Methodist) • 478-7837
RESPECT - Gay/Lesbian Association
828 Hardwood Rd.• Hurst,TX 76054

HOUSTON, TX (area code 713)
businesses
Inklings· an alternative bookshop
1848 Richmond' 521-3369
clubs
Ranch' 9218 Buffalo Spdwy.• 666-3484
Ms. B's • 9208 Buffalo Spdwy.• 666-3356

organizations
AIDS Foundation· 3927 Essex Lane' 623-6796

AIDS HOTLINE· CloSwnchboard • 529-3211
Gay/Lesbian Students Univers~y of Houston
4800 Calhoun' 529-3211
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard
PO. Box66591 77266' 529·3211
Houston Gay PoI~ical Caucus
P.O. Box 66664 77266·521-1000
Kingdom Community Church· 614 E. 19th· 862-7533
Lambda ALANON • Lambda Center for Alchoholics
1214 Joanne' 521-9772
Lesbian/Gay Students·Univ. Houston Clear Lake
2700 Bay Area 77058
Metropolitan Commun~y Church Of The Resurrection
1919 Decatur' 861·9149
Montrose Counseling Center
900 Lovett#203 77006' 529·0037
Montrose Pool League/Billiards. PJ 863-8482
PWA Coalition· Houston· 1475 W. Gray #163' 522·5428
Womynspace. P.O. Box 980601 77098-0601
Women's Softball League. 6431 Pineshade • 868·6256

LUBBOCK, TX (area code 806)
businesses
Ellie's Garden· 2812 34th si.- 796-0880

organizations
Lubbock LesbianiGay Alliance
P.O. Box 64746 79484' 796·2403
Names Project/Lubbock. 796-1800 or 744-1957
Wild Wilde West Productions - theatre co
PO. Box 504 79408' 796-0880

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Affirmation: United Methodists for Lesbian/Gay
Concerns· P.O. Box 1021 • Evanston, IL 60204
AIDS Action Council· 729 Eighth S1.S.E. Suite 200
WaShington,DC 20003 '(202) 547·3101
AIDS 800 '1-800-221-7044
Conference For Catholic Lesbians
P.O. Box 436. Planetarium Station· New York, NY 10024
GLAAD/USA· 80 Varick St. #3E • NY, NY 10013
Hate Crime Line· 1·800-347-HATE
National Gay Alliance for Young Adults, Ine
P.O. Box 190426
Dallas,TX 75219·0426' (214) 307-7203
National Gay/Lesbian Clearinghouse
666 Broadway 4th Floor' NY, NY 10012
National Gay/Lesbian Crisisline
1-800·S0S·GAYS
National Gay/Lesbian Task Force
1517 U Street NW
Washington D.C. 20009·202-332·6483
The Fund for Human Dign~y
666 Broadway4th Floor· NY, NY 10012

NORMAN, OK (area code 405)
organizations
Women's Resource Center
P.O. Box 5089 73070

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (area code 405)
organizations
Oasis the Community Center
2135 NW 39th 73112' 525-AIDS
Herland Sister Resources, Inc.
2312 NW 39th 73112 • 521-9696

SAN ANGELO, TX (area code 915)
businesses
Books Etc., Inc•• LesbianlGay/Anernative Books
2410 W. Ave N 76904' 942-1544

SAN ANTONIO, TX (area code 512)
clubs
The Circle' 8021 Pinebrook - 341-2818

organizations
Dignity/San Antonio· 202 N. 51. Mary's' 349·3632
Integrity/San Antonio
P.O. Box 150006 78212· 684-4920
River C~y Living Metropolitan Community Church
202 Holland 78212 • 822·1121
LISA (Lesbian Information SA) • 828·LlSA (5472)
SALGA - San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly· 733·7300
SALSA - San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance
P.O. Box 12715 78212' Coordinator; Jim 228·9877
San Antonio AIDS Foundation
P.O. Box 12011378212·9313
San Antonio Tavern Guild' 822·2823

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX
(area code 512)
accomodations
Lyle's Deck' 120 E. Atol St.
PO. Box 2326 78597' 761-LYLE

ONLY $30
PER QUARTER

WILL LIST YOUR
BUSINESS IN THE

DIMENSIONS
DIRECTORY

NON-PROFIT COMMUNITY

SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

LISTED FREE OF CHARGE,
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TO PlACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
1. Print clearly or type your ad on the form below or on a separate sheet of paper.

(Be sure to include all information on seperate sheet)
2. Figure the cost of the ad by multiplying the number of words by 45¢

(50¢ per word for business ads) and multiply the cost of the ad
by the number of months you would like it to run.

3. Check the classification in which you would like the ad to appear.
4. Box numbers for personal ads will be assigned and should not be counted.

5. Please enclose a check or money order for the amount of your ad.

AD INFO
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY1ST ATEIZI P

PHONE
DPersonals o Roommates oWork Wanted
DMessages o For Rent/Lease oPrefessional Services
DBooks/Publications o For Sale o Investments
DTravel o Help Wanted oMiscellaneous
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR AD IN THE SPACE BELOW:

#OfWords #Of Months Amount Enclosed $

COMPLETE FORM & MAIL TO:
DIMENSIONS· P.O. Box 856· Lubbock, TX 79408 • (806) 797-9647

HOW TO ANSWER A PERSONAL AD
Put your reply in an envelope, seal shut and Your Return [i]Address
put your return address and the Box # on it Box#XXX
as shown. ,VPlace this in another envelope and mail to
the address above. We will then forward Your Return [iyour unopened letter to the person who Address
placed the ad. DIMENSIONS

BE SURE TO STAMP BOTH ENVELOPES! P.O. Box 856
Lubbock, TX 79408
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RATES
45C PERWORD

(50C PER WORD BUSINESSADS)

50C PER WORD BOLD TYPE

ADD $1.50 FOR ADS IN ALL CAPS

IFJEDS
/ ""

2" X 11/2"
DISPLAY An

W,TH BORDER & BOLD HEADLINE

$25 PER MONTH
~"

Deadline for Classified Ads is the 20th of the month prior to the month of publication. Payment must
accompany all ads. All Classified Ads will be accepted at the discretion of Dimensions.
Dimensions will not be held responsible for errors in your ad after the first month and cannot be held liable
for more than the cost of the original ad.

PERSONALS
DALLAS GWF - seeks 40+ who en-
joysC&W dancing, theatre, symphony,
who is sharp dresser. No smokers, drugs
or extremely butch. Workaholic wants
someone forquality time. Reply to#317.

DFW -GWF-34-Attractive, profes-
sional, stable. Sick of single and bar
games. Looking for new, honest, sin-
cere friendships. Enjoy life and people.
Light smoker (working on it)/drinker.
Family/career oriented. Reply to #330.

DALLAS GWF, 28, 5'5", 112Ibs. This
attractive Virgo wants to meet an at-
tractive, professional GWF 30-40 who
is upwardly mobile or already estab-
lished. The bar scene disgusts me. I am
a quiet encourager and I am independ-

ent, and emotionally healthy. If you are
the same and will meet me half way,
please reply. Reply to #331.

GBF, 26, Professional, intelligent, seeks
gay single female who is sincere, hon-
est, loving, affectionate and faithful for
friendship and lasting relationship.
Likes: music, movies, long walks, trav-
eling, animals, quiet times at home.
Wherever you may be, I will travel. No
games, phonies, druggies. Only sincere
replies answered. Reply to #332.

DALLAS GWF, interested in partner-
ship with equal. Believe relationships
are best built on Friendship, trust &
mutual respect. Willing to make the
investment (with the right woman). Are
you? Reply to Box #333.
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BOOIiS&
PUBUCATIONS
FREE LESBIAN MAIL ORDER
BOOK CATALOG, describing over
400 books, records, videos (including
ALL Naiad titles). Send 2 stamps to
Womankind Books, Dept. DTX, 5 Kivy
St., Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Mailed Discreetly.

FREE introductory mail-order package
from America's world-class lesbian/
gay and feminist bookstore: Giovanni's
Room, 345 South 12th Street.Philadel-
phia,PA 19107. Call toll free: 800-222-
6996. Monthl y update subscriptions free
to customers.

GAIA'S GUIDE- 1990/91. 15th edi-
tion of the international guidebook for
traveling LESBIANS. All U.S.A. &
Canada + Europe, United Kingdom
(England, Scotland, Wales, Northern
Ireland) + Eire + Australia & New
Zealand + Mexico/Israel/Japan plus
more, wherever valid information on
the Lesbian scene is available. $15.00
mail order from: Giovanni's Room, 345
South 12th Street, Philadelphia, PA
19107 or order by phone with credit
card: (215) 923-2960 (philadelphia) or
out-of-state toll free: 1-800-222-6996.
All other correspondence, etc. to:
GAIA'S GUIDE, 1328 Broadway (suite
1054), New York, NY 1000 I. Message
phone: (212) 302-0161, FAX: (071)
486-0193 (London) - reference:
GAIA.

"
TRAVEL
TAOS, New Mexico - Bed & Break-
fast. Hot tub, fireplaces, fabulous
breakfast. Beautiful all-seasons vacation
area. The Ruby Slipper, a very special
place. (505) 758-0613.

SANT A FE - TRIANGLE INN
Experience the magic and power of old
Santa Fe. (505) 455-3375.

PRO~IONAL
SERVICE
WOMEN LOVING WOMEN, all ages,
write/meet - EVERYWHERE! -
through The Wishing Well, Established
1974. Confidential. Prompt. Tender,
loving alternative to "The Well of
Loneliness." Introductory Copy $5.00
(mailed discreetly first class). Also,
"Well Talk" Tapes. Free Information:
P.O. Box 713090, Santee, CA 92072-
3090.

WOMAN to WOMAN
Contact Services

Tired of the bar scene? Meet gay or
bisexual women who share your
interests. Safe and confidential.

Send $5.00 for details to:

MPSR • P.O. BQx 214236
Dept. D • Dallas, TX 75221

To LEARN How To ANSWER A PERSONAL AD

SEE PAGE 34
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PUT YOUR MESSAG~ ON THE GRA.~FITI PAGE FOR FREE!
Whatever you want. we'll print it rignt here for no charge!

No explicit languag~. please.
Graffiti will be printed on a first come. first served basis.

Send your Graffiti to:
Dimensions. Graffiti Page. P.O. Box 856 • Lubbock. TX79408.
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Little Feather Productions, Inc.
presents

Music From The Heart

Saturday • April 20th • 8pm
Concert to be held at

MCC Dallas

($·12 t th d ) 5353 Maple Avenue
a e oor Dallas TX

CALL (214) 372-2796 For More Info

$10 Advance Tickets
On Sale At Curious Times

LOOKING FOR
A NEW LOVE?

(OR A ROOMMATE, EMPLOYEE,

CUSTOMER, OR FRIEND?)

You CAN FIND ALL THIS AND MORE

IN THE DIMENSIONS CLASSIFIEDS.

PLACE YOUR AD 70DAY!
(see page 34 for details)
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